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SURVEY - Criterion 3 DRAFT 

Please click survey link after review of Criterion 3 DRAFT 

 

 
Criterion 3: Teaching & Learning Quality, Resources, & Support 
 

The institution provided quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered. 

 

3.A – Core Component 3.A 

  

The institution’s degree programs are appropriate to higher education. 

 

1. Courses and programs are current and require levels of student performance 

appropriate to the credential awarded. 

2. The institution articulates and differentiates learning goals for its undergraduate, 

graduate, post-baccalaureate, post-graduate, and certificate programs. 

3. The institution’s program quality and learning goals are consistent across all modes 

of delivery and all locations (on the main campus, at additional locations, by distance 

delivery, as dual credit, through contractual or consortial arrangements, or any other 

modality). 

Argument 

3.A.1 Courses and programs are current and require levels of student 

performance appropriate to the credential awarded.  

The Pima Community College (PCC) Governing District Board has the authority to 

approve PCC’s academic programs, as discussed in 1.A.4. Board Policy 3.25: 

Educational Offerings specifically mandates PCC to offer innovative programs that meet 

the educational needs of the community and contribute to the local economy. To meet 

student goals and community needs PCC has in place a number of practices, 

procedures, and policies to ensure that the curriculum is current, relevant, and of high 

quality (Criterion 4.A). PCC offers micro credentials, certificates, and associate degrees 

in Applied Sciences, Arts, Business, Fine Arts, and Science as found in the PCC 

Catalog. While some of the processes for these are universal, program-specific 

differences exist in ensuring currency and relevance. 

Many of the College’s CTE programs have advisory committees which include local 

employers, discipline faculty leadership and the Dean over the program. These 

committees help the faculty stay current with industry trends and employment needs and 

provide input regarding the course and program content to ensure high quality programs. 

PCC faculty incorporate this information into the development and revisions of courses 

https://pima.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cLPUx7GMSXEt7qS
https://catalog.pima.edu/
https://catalog.pima.edu/
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and programs (Criterion 4.A.1). Advisory committee agendas and meeting minutes (e.g., 

Veterinary Technician, Translation & Interpretation are captured and stored each 

semester in a central Google Folder . 

Several Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs maintain specialized 

accreditation and are tasked with ensuring quality and currency. Programs must show 

evidence that they meet the criteria established by the specialized accrediting agency in 

order to maintain accreditation. CTE students are prepared to take and pass licensure or 

certification exams and other technical skills assessments as part of a rigorous, industry-

based curriculum. For example, the Surgical Technology Program is accredited by The 

Commission on Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) through the Accreditation 

Review Committee on Surgical Technology and Surgical Assisting (ARC-STSA), a 

CAAHEP committee on accreditation. The program was awarded continuing 

accreditation on May 20, 2016. The next comprehensive review, including an on-site 

review, must be scheduled no later than 2026. Verification of current accreditation status 

can be found on the CAAHEP website. 

 

PCC students exceeded the Arizona Perkins V State Determined Level of Performance 

for certification (5.5%) by 9.69%, meaning that in reporting year 2021-2022 that 55.19% 

of all PCC CTE concentrators attained a recognized postsecondary certificate, degree, 

or credential during participation in a CTE program or within one year of program 

completion (CTE Data Portal 2022). At PCC, the CTE Data Portal is used to identify 

potential opportunity gaps for special populations, so that we can use Perkins funds to 

address those gaps by reviewing current Perkins goals, identify new needs, and create 

grants goals for the next year. For example, the data has shown that we have few 

female completers in Engineering, so we have used funds to create a marketing 

campaign targeted toward potential female engineers. 

Arizona Revised Statute §15-1824 requires college districts and universities to 

cooperate in operating a statewide articulation and transfer system, including the 

process for transfer of lower division general education credits and curriculum 

requirements for approved majors… Multiple individuals and academic teams work to 

ensure that the transfer courses and programs are preparing students for success at a 

university. Arizona’s statewide system is the AZ Transfer System. There are a number 

of components to this system, but the one most relevant to this criterion is the 

Articulation Task Forces (ATFs), over 40 discipline specific groups composed primarily 

of discipline faculty from the three state universities and the Arizona community and 

tribal colleges. These groups meet at least once per year to discuss curriculum, ensure 

transferability and applicability of community college courses to the universities, and 

foster collaborative relationships between the faculties of the community colleges and 

the universities.  

The Course Equivalency Guide, another important part of AZTransfer, identifies how 

community college courses transfer to Arizona universities; current articulation 

agreements are on the Pima Transfer Partnership webpage. Since articulation with 

state schools is controlled through AZTransfer, PCC does not have institutional 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jyj8uy2RsR3JLNrFh8vTYlbUFZwtqJFo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmLOL3lkKBfUK0MxxD7PgGi_0FPw3htw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gW5mGx20DA3Vj-M_Au_xwz5BZSR7AZz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8qsqIFeDKQuIOPnpCokySbQyBp2Ezf0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LlvCzod8DZJLfHATDvK4LSngoFtVbubX/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fqYP5w1E9viYlY0tvFWvkmHRdYa5Kq1l/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iSe6epLxXhffYL1TgI96gzRSiG5wHktj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TAff4L2rlGOGYFpu2k-Wp8I4O-rfkeXN/view?usp=sharing
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agreements with individual colleges. Instead, PCC has some programmatic agreements 

that appear on program pages such as on the ADN/BSN Concurrent Program. 

Based on data from the 2018-2019 new transfer student cohort who transferred to any of 

the three state universities to take 300 or 400 level courses, the average success rate of 

Pima students was only 1-2 percentage points less than the average rate of all university 

students. The success rate varied greatly based on the discipline, and in around half of 

the disciplines in the study the average success rate of Pima students was actually 

better than that of all students. 

PCC regularly evaluates certificate and degree programs for currency, quality, and 

viability through external specialized accreditation reviews and a four-year internal 

program review process (Criterion 4.A). A systematic timeline, comprehensive 

procedure, and redesigned self-evaluation packet ensures alignment of program design 

with institutional goals. Comprehensive approval procedures for curricular changes for 

programs ensure alignment of program design with institutional goals. Some programs 

may be required to go through this process more frequently because of program 

specialized accreditation or external regulatory agencies (e.g., Nursing and Education).  

PCC also provides clear steps for students to change their Program of Study (PoS). The 

Program of Study webpage provides information for students to consider regarding the 

potential financial effects of changing the PoS, the suggestion to meet with an advisor 

first, and ultimately access to a fillable PDF to complete the process. The College 

provides detailed information to students based on the Course Program of Study (CPoS) 

process. The Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships reviews a student's course 

registration to their Degree Audit (MyDegreePlan) to determine the student’s enrollment 

status to be used for Federal Student Aid. Students receive an emailed template if they 

are enrolled in coursework that is not considered to be part of their program of study 

(e.g., below-100 level coursework). 

3.A.2 The institution articulates and differentiates learning goals for its 

undergraduate, graduate, post-baccalaureate, post-graduate, and certificate 

programs.  

PCC offers credit programs for direct employment and transfer. In CTE disciplines, 

certificates and the Associates of Applied Science are designed to lead to employment 

in an area related to the program.  

The catalog distinguishes between the learning goals that will be achieved based on a 

student’s future education and/or career goals. Credit hour requirements for each type of 

degree can be found in the 2023-2024 PCC Catalog. Additionally, the Programs of Study 

section of the 2023-2024 Catalog presents the course requirements and narrative, 

including learning goals for each offered degree. 

 

The College Catalog outlines program outcomes, recommended plans of study for each 

program area, and credit hour requirements and purpose for each certificate and degree. 

Certificates have common learning outcomes in common with the AAS or associate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1grqnbAgXxtKfULrYMqT6XV3NGrBM53pc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVo8ZlWySF7WHwDLCmTDNUgWrUKRHHuq/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NjOtzzuM7awlJ-DIpCpfCqjkDIZlk_Rv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p0PKiX51ZBF4wHjjR4wVuHKVreHv-GjK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Y9xVEY0sIz4kMkM19bjZFmhDATuvxkA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgXaXPwd1x8OzpgqlOA5F1T-Y5GiPnv1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dTB7rR552MQWy5oNFfdgk6J38iuFh79g/view?usp=drive_link
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degree so that as the student progresses student’s attainment level progresses. The 

common standard syllabi for all courses include course objectives and student learning 

outcomes, which are linked to institution-wide general education goals (Criterion 3.B.2.) 

or program outcomes, which are defined at the program level. 

 

Student success and program excellence evolves from purposeful curricular design and 

practice. As such, Pima CC has implemented the CTE Curriculum Architecture as a 

unifying form and coherent structure for curriculum design in Career & Technical 

Education//Workforce programs. Elements of the CTE Curriculum Architecture include: 

1. Program Area design and program parameters that maximize student success in 

terms of access, success, retention, and completion. 

2. Clarity of the scope and sequence of programs is provided for students, advisors, 

and other stakeholders.  

3. Parameters for certificate definition (e.g., credit hour ranges for each level of award) 

and stack-ability. 

4. A simplified and seamless architecture built on stackable credentials. 

5. Expedite student entry into the labor market in high-skill/high-wage fields for their 

own gainful employment and meet the needs of area employers via more 

predictable/stable, demand-driven pipelines. 

Transfer programs are designed to match, as closely as possible, the first two years of a 

bachelor's degree in specific areas of study. Degrees offered are the Associate of Arts, 

Associate of Fine Arts, Associate of Business, and Associate of Science. The specific 

course requirements for each program are identified in the College catalog (e.g., 

CyberSecurity; Digital Arts). All current clock hour programs have been inactivated, but 

for prior programs and any future clock hour programs, the course and program learning 

outcomes are documented, assessed, and tracked in an identical manner to credit 

programs. 

In addition to the broad goals of either employment or transfer, each program has 

specific learning outcomes. And as demonstrated in the above links, these specific 

program learning outcomes (PLOs) are listed in the catalog on each program page. For 

program areas which have multiple awards (e.g., one or more certificates and a degree) 

the PLOs are differentiated between the different awards. 

3.A.3 The institution’s program quality and learning goals are consistent across 

all modes of delivery and all locations (on the main campus, at additional 

locations, by distance delivery, as dual credit, through contractual or consortial 

arrangements, or any other modality).  

PCC offers courses in a variety of delivery methods, locations, and lengths of time in 

order to meet the needs of the students. As such, PCC has a number of mechanisms in 

place to ensure consistency in courses and programs regardless of where or how the 

courses are offered. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wx6_xZzlYNEKCODppGSWdJO7IIjJVEcw/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/100-k517xNt6g0n6KwvvmLqtL-FP4EMBt/view?usp=drive_link
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Curriculum is centralized at PCC rather than being a function of a campus or division. All 

courses and programs, regardless of modality, go through a review and approval by a 

number of constituents including the discipline faculty, the College Curriculum Council 

(CCC), the Office of Curriculum Quality Improvement, and the Provost. Each course has 

common Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs) and course outlines, along with the course 

description. This information can be found in the course catalog (e.g., WRT101). This 

content form establishes the district-wide standard for each course used in every section 

whether it is offered face-to-face, online, through dual enrollment, at an off-site location, 

etc.  

To further ensure consistency across the College, PCC uses standardized syllabus 

templates housed in Banner (e.g., HIS147). A work group made up of faculty and 

academic services staff meets annually to provide feedback to the Provost on how to 

improve the syllabus templates. All faculty are required to use these established syllabi 

templates. At a minimum, the templates have the same format and include the approved 

course title, course description and CLOs, and standard policy language. Typically, the 

Department Head, but sometimes the Discipline Coordinators review each course syllabi 

to check for consistency. Divisions provide the syllabi to staff at the Faculty Services and 

Resource Centers who maintain the copies in a syllabus archive, which is currently a set 

of Google folders. PCC has purchased a new 3-party tool - Simple Syllabus. Simple 

Syllabus will integrate with D2L, where each course is already required to post syllabi. 

Ideally, once implemented and trained, this should improve consistency and monitoring 

among syllabi, allowing us to push out global changes easily, as well as replace the 

archive. The tool will be implemented in the Fall of 2023.    

We have identified a challenge with additional locations and consistency with syllabi.  

This should be remedied by required use of the Simple Syllabus program. In the 

meantime, while we are still using the manual process, we have put procedures in place 

to collect and monitor syllabi from those sites.    

PCC offers many courses online through PimaOnline. The Center for Learning 

Technology, (CLT) housed within PimaOnline, maintains a standard process for online 

course development as outlined in the CLT Operations Manual whose processes 

PimaOnline Department Heads (PODHs), subject matter experts (SMEs), instructional 

designers (IDs), and others within the CLT follow to develop “Master courses” based on 

CLOs and course outlines. All adjunct faculty and the majority of full-time faculty use 

these Master courses for their instruction, and the Master courses are also used as a 

foundation upon which more experienced online faculty build individualized courses. 

Consistency is checked through a final course review process using the CLT Final 

Course Review Rubric, documented by course maps included in all online Master 

courses, and in Excel course matrices housed internally within the CLT. 

Master course revisions occur every three to five years, depending on various 

circumstances. Whenever there is a modification to a course description, CLO, or course 

outline, the PimaOnline Department Head (PODH) overseeing the course submits a CLT 

project request. Upon review and approval, the associated SME or SMEs will be 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e6IpSgLS6n_vH49qPF60oCVb5_hSVnD-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bySWWi9YMae6xdMJJ6DCeVOysZs0BuW7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K_OjkEnTlLIdIvNAG6iyOb8S--qUgb_-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xqMONMiP_XanM9xLeULCqN3-jaUve8eY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YK5UyRUFpajwVcTgk55NXFbn-ep3KvJA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YK5UyRUFpajwVcTgk55NXFbn-ep3KvJA/view?usp=drive_link
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assigned to an instructional designer to implement the changes in Master courses for the 

appropriate effective term.     

Pima has been a member of the national and statewide consortium of Quality Matters to 

identify best practices in distance education programs for many years. While Pima’s 

current rubric and process are modeled on the Quality Matters system, they have been 

modified for internal use, and several standards have been added from the Peralta 

Equity Rubric.  

Course Quality Review (QR) is PCC’s year-round comprehensive review process for 

fully online courses. Throughout each term, PODHs conduct beginning-of-semester and 

mid-session course checks (SOP Course Readiness) for faculty teaching online courses 

and offer guidance to promote quality online instruction and to ensure alignment with 

Department of Education standards related to Regular and Substantive Interaction (RSI). 

During the QR process for Master courses, the Director of eLearning Quality & 

Development coordinates with PCC staff and faculty to review (e.g., WRT101S) the 

content and design of online courses and to lead faculty discussions of teaching 

practices in online courses in an effort to promote continuous improvement of the 

student experience. The PODH and Director of eLearning Quality & Development 

Instruction work together to: 

1. Select courses in each department for QR. 

2. Communicate with faculty members about upcoming QRs. 

3. Help recruit full-time and part-time faculty to participate in the review process. 

4. Attend the faculty deep dive discussions. 

5. Evaluate all QR outcomes and review with the faculty member. 

6. Create an Action Plan for specific improvements. 

7. Ensure course improvements are made. 

For distance education classes that include a synchronous component, The Director of 

eLearning Quality & Development conducts Course Readiness Checks (e.g. Spring 

2023 Hybrid) need pdf version of this document of all virtual and hybrid classes each 

semester and spot checks (e.g., VET291; ECN201HC) and shares the results with the 

appropriate division deans for intervention. Concerns about virtual classes in progress 

can be referred to the Director of eLearning Quality & Development for triage, or 

services can be requested through email. In addition, faculty teaching asynchronous 

online classes through PimaOnline are required to complete PCC’s TE125, a 

certification course to teach in D2L (PimaOnline DH Handbook p. 19, 26).  

Dual and concurrent enrollment (DE) programs offer students the opportunity to earn 

college credit while still in high school. Pima Community College is committed to 

increasing opportunities for high school students to participate in dual and concurrent 

enrollment as an avenue to increase college-going and completion rates. Prior to the 

development of the Dual Enrollment Department in the 2019 academic year, 2,300 

students participated in dual enrollment creating 372 full-time student equivalency 

(FTSE) for the College. In the inaugural year of the department 3,277 students 

https://www.qualitymatters.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fs_3TxXoLVnnOiXYWN2ZS_e4T7SWYj92/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/118a9k0qxWnMck1frcCcESL7Sjqj4Djiz/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tnglS1a-TbCsbwsBAUKLjq7cI94bUB5S/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=109489886558026451821&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tnglS1a-TbCsbwsBAUKLjq7cI94bUB5S/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=109489886558026451821&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TV77Q7sV9MwaTr-pPGZYjIrSeQ2vviSo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GLis_3R--FeMKb3C7GvZGV_qSHici422/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K1CzgvckspCjZfHGxGrUHfmxyiSE3y1S/view?usp=drive_link
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participated, which increased FTSE to 600, and in 2023 there are now over 5,400 (p. 33) 

students generating 1,080 FTSE.  

Following the Dual Enrollment Handbook, DE staff support consistency of course 

learning outcomes and curriculum by connecting high school teachers with college 

subject matter experts. Once the Dual Enrollment Department has notified the division of 

the course offering, Pima faculty, including Discipline Coordinators, Department Heads, 

and/or Lead Faculty have specific responsibilities for oversight and appropriate review 

and evaluation of dual enrollment classes. The following list is not exhaustive, but does 

indicate primary faculty responsibilities for oversight of dual enrollment classes (pp. 24-

25): 

1. Review and approve syllabi, class materials, laboratory facilities and textbook 

selection. 

2. Ensure dual enrollment instructors are invited to an adjunct faculty orientation 

session. 

3. Meet with dual enrollment instructors at the beginning of each semester to provide 

an orientation. 

4. Facilitate training for faculty to use MyPima and D2L. 

5. Discuss curriculum, instructional practice and Course Learning Outcomes (CLO’s). 

6. Notify dual enrollment instructors of any changes in curriculum and discuss effective 

instructional practices. 

7. Observe the dual enrollment course during the semester and/or year. 

8. Ensure dual enrollment instructors are invited to professional development activities 

available for Pima adjunct faculty. 

9. Review high school site classroom/laboratory facilities, as needed. 

 

College subject matter experts preview locations to ensure the environment meets 

minimum standards aligned with course learning outcomes (Science Division facility 

review document). Faculty from the college meet with the teachers before the course 

begins to review the curriculum, course materials, syllabus and related activities that 

guide the student learning. Lastly, as dual enrollment faculty are considered adjunct 

faculty, they are observed and evaluated using the same process (pp. 25-27). 

 

Despite in-place procedures, HLC site visits in February and April 2023 reported several 

issues with additional sites. The college failed to ensure the CLO assessment process 

was being completed to the Peer Reviewer’s satisfaction, who noted a lack of academic 

oversight, and unmapped courses to Program Learning Outcomes. As a result of the 

visit the college has created and initiated an Additional Site Locations Plan. Within the 

plan, the Provost has outlined three phases to rectify the challenges encountered at 

several sites. Phase I of the plan addresses the shortcomings with respect to outcomes 

assessment and includes support from virtual trainings created by the Curriculum Quality 

Improvement team. Phase II is focused on designing and implementing a single college 

plan for Additional Sites to include a site-visitation/oversight process, schedule, and 

accountability log. Phase III discusses the need for a continuous improvement model 

and including additional sites in the semester assessment day reviews.  Additionally, a 

new director level position was created with primary responsibility of providing a high 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZQw-BF9qye5CiSrDwxaJV7ByrEEg3AaV/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_AgZKiWhcOq2Ccozgr8Qj2EQVvV2bP2O/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPt0sSkdXcH_7_qGxd95rkRhwkVhxMC6/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPt0sSkdXcH_7_qGxd95rkRhwkVhxMC6/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9NlaBL_UxZp6dGJVb4mK4Wbl09kd3c0/view?usp=drive_link
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level of professional service by advising and educating PCC Academic Departments and 

other additional location stakeholders on a broad range of compliance matters. 

 

Educational services delivered through consortial or contractual arrangements are done 

in accordance with BP 3.37, AP 3.37.01, and HLC approval, such as the Ford Asset 

Program. The purpose for delivering educational services via contract is to meet the 

needs of the community and business and industry. Service may be delivered at a Pima 

Community College Campus, a Pima Community College approved multi-site location or 

at a non-HLC approved external location where any credit programs are delivered less 

than 50%. Contracts contain location information for service delivery. All faculty teaching 

credit courses via a contractual agreement meet faculty qualifications; all credit course 

and program learning outcomes are assessed and documented in eLumen, and 

Program Review includes contractual arrangements. All courses’ hours and locations 

are scheduled and recorded in Banner. Contract performance data is monitored and 

tracked by the program, contract services and or grants services (for grant funded 

contracts).  

3.B – Core Component 3.B 

The institution offers programs that engage students in collecting, analyzing, and 

communicating information; in mastering modes of intellectual inquiry or creative work; 

and in developing skills adaptable to changing environments. 

1. The general education program is appropriate to the mission, educational offerings, 

and degree levels of the institution. The institution articulates the purposes, content 

and intended learning outcomes of its undergraduate general education 

requirements. 

2. The program of general education is grounded in a philosophy or framework 

developed by the institution or adopted from an established framework. It imparts 

broad knowledge and intellectual concepts to students and develops skills and 

attitudes that the institution believes every college-educated person should possess. 

3. The education offered by the institution recognizes the human and cultural diversity 

and provides students with growth opportunities and lifelong skills to live and work in 

a multicultural world. 

4. The faculty and students contribute to scholarship, creative work, and the discovery 

of knowledge to the extent appropriate to their offerings and the institution’s mission. 

3.B.1 The general education program is appropriate to the mission, educational 

offerings, and degree levels of the institution. The institution articulates the 

purposes, content and intended learning outcomes of its undergraduate general 

education requirements. 

 

The College is dedicated to providing life-long learning to a diverse and changing 

society. PCC’s mission and vision statements (see 1.A.1), influence its educational 

offerings. In order to progress and eventually graduate, students are expected to 

demonstrate a set of abilities, commonly termed as goals for student success. Those 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1amM06JXkInT6e2QBILbRItv6Cg7CsEVY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jCRFkpNOeYsX620IBO-wjR6KNMb57NtX/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ayQoCXEiqe9tJibDg-1R9a_9pvOunZ9d/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ayQoCXEiqe9tJibDg-1R9a_9pvOunZ9d/view?usp=drive_link
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goals are exhibited as: General Education Learning Outcomes (GELO),  Course 

Learning Outcomes (CLO) and Program Learning Outcomes (PLO). These core 

expectations are consistent with the mission, vision, and goals for student success. The 

five outcomes contained in the GELOs, discussed in 4.B.1.1 and 4.B.2. are included in 

the following degrees:  

 

The Associate of Arts, Business, Fine Arts, or Science contain the approved statewide 

general education block called the Arizona General Education Curriculum (AGEC; 

detailed below) which consists of a minimum of 35 credit hours of general education in 

the following areas:  

1. English Composition 

2. Humanities and Fine Arts 

3. Mathematics 

4. Biological and Physical Sciences 

5. Social and Behavioral Sciences. 

 

Students who complete occupational or workforce response degrees, Associate of 

Applied Arts, Associate of Applied Science, or Associate of General Studies, must 

complete 18 general education credits within the following areas:  

1. Communication 

2. Analysis and Critical Thinking 

3. Humanities 

4. Social Science  

5. Leadership and Ethics 

6. Computer and Information Literacy 

 

The College clearly articulates the purpose and content of general education 

requirements in the classroom, in policy, and within the college catalog. 

3.B.2 The program of general education is grounded in a philosophy or 

framework developed by the institution or adopted from an established 

framework. It imparts broad knowledge and intellectual concepts to students and 

develops skills and attitudes that the institution believes every college-educated 

person should possess. 

 

Currently, Pima Community College’s general education requirements are articulated in 

the course catalog, on the College website and through Board Policy BP 3.35. This 

policy defines the rationale of PCC’s general education curriculum as: “all students gain 

an understanding and appreciation of themselves; their own history and culture; the 

history and culture of the human species; the principles and impact of mathematics, 

science and technology; and the principles of effective communication.”  

 

The general education program provides a foundation in the following, upon which 

further studies can be undertaken successfully: 

1. communication 

2. critical and creative thinking 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lXfvIGhj-dOb9uoz4u8xp-C2eD_aOa-l/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U-ntC9s7hh4h_QKQDC-pd8mVxVE3PQml/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F01vtjqQxWoT8BcWWjCP0dIItEQUivxk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16vpXiyENNgsqSBexQRo0RWKQLvLGZ-Dj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16X-P2joV6gbNLKIIoUlBxti0TMuFHOtZ/view?usp=drive_link
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3. quantitative and scientific literacy and analysis 

4. information literacy 

5. diverse cultural, historical, and global perspectives 

 

To achieve the College’s general education aims, transfer students must complete the 

Arizona General Education Curriculum (AGEC) framework. The AGEC is a block of 35-

37 credit hours of coursework that fulfills the lower-division general education 

requirements for all of Arizona’s community colleges and its three state universities. 

Based upon their intended university major, students choose from one of three AGEC 

pathways: 

 

1.  AGEC A, which fulfills the liberal arts general education requirements. 

2.  AGEC B, which fulfills business general education requirements. 

3.  AGEC S, which fulfills the math and science general education requirements. 

 

For each pathway, students must take coursework in English Composition, Mathematics, 

Arts and Humanities, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Physical and Biological 

Sciences. Within these categories, students must take at least one course that fulfills the 

“I” or Intensive Writing and Critical Inquiry requirement, one that fulfills the “C” or Cultural 

Diversity requirement, and one that fulfills the “G” Global Awareness requirement. Some 

courses fulfill all I/C/G requirements. The Intensive Writing and Critical Inquiry 

requirement is fulfilled by courses taken after completing the first semester of English 

Composition. Cultural Diversity, or “C” courses emphasize ethnic, race or gender 

awareness, and Global Awareness courses emphasize global/international awareness 

or historical awareness. The catalog indicates which courses fulfill each of the general 

education requirements, I, C, and G. Further, every student has access to the 

“MyDegreePlan” planner tool, which shows what courses students have completed 

related to their program of study, what is needed, and which courses fulfill their I, C, G 

requirements. In addition to this common set of requirements, students must also fulfill 

other requirements particular to the AGEC path they are pursuing. 

  

Students who earn an Associate of Applied Science degree intended for direct 

employment accomplish the College’s General Education goals by taking a set of 

courses distributed across: Communication, Arts & Humanities, Social & Behavioral 

Science, Mathematics, and Science. 

 

General Education Learning Outcomes 

 

The current General Education Learning Outcomes (GELOs)  were developed in 2015 

and are reviewed annually, by a committee of faculty, staff, and administrators, and were 

built on the foundation for general education: to help students to gain an understanding 

and appreciation of themselves; their history and culture; the history and culture of 

humanity; the principles and impact of mathematics, science and technology; and the 

principles of effective communication.  

1. Effectively communicate information, ideas and/or arguments appropriate to the 

audience and purpose. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhzQRH389jIsc-mpb8b6p8Rrn0VdhCyc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BnsLAx_yYerJARmIbKmyLcjZ9VUm2P0e/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v360yUKIknLOU7PteJd2NlFf9uji3ayd/view?usp=drive_link
https://catalog.pima.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=11&poid=2662#program
https://catalog.pima.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=11&poid=2662#program
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17M3TVXcZQHB0wvAawXwbfs5CM6XmJSrD/view?usp=drive_link
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2. Identify and investigate problems and develop creative, practical, and ethical 

solutions by evaluating information and using appropriate methods of reasoning. 

3. Use mathematical and scientific processes, procedures, data, or evidence to solve 

problems. 

4. Locate, evaluate, and use information from diverse sources in an effective and 

ethical manner. 

5. Demonstrate understanding of the values and influence of diverse cultural, historical, 

and global perspectives. 

 

Looking forward, the state of Arizona adopted Policy Number 2-210 General Education 

in February, 2021 directing the three state universities to reimagine their respective 

general education curricula for the 21st century via the AZTransfer Handbook & Policy 

Manual. The work of each community college has been compounded by the trifurcation 

of the curricula. In the past the universities agreed to a singular general education 

framework (AGEC) but now provides the universities the ability to define their unique 

general education. Thus, the once singular pathway for community college students now 

takes on a more complex process. The three universities (University of Arizona, 

Northern Arizona University, and Arizona State University) have recently completed the 

redesign work, and Pima Community College’s work to redefine general education 

began in 2022. The College’s team that focused on the general education redesign held 

a student session in May 2023, with the college’s faculty senate. The session provided 

context for the redesign, shared faculty feedback data, a timeline for implementation and 

provided breakouts for discussions on future work. In June 2023, the statewide 

AZTransfer Steering Committee voted for the following: 

 

The AZTransfer Steering Committee will consolidate the existing Arizona General 

Education Curriculum (AGEC) structure from three AGEC pathways to one AGEC 

pathway. Arizona community and tribal colleges will adopt general education 

categories consistent with the general education programs at the Arizona public 

universities. The category criteria and associated credit hours will continue to be 

reviewed and may be refined based on stakeholder input. The redesigned AGEC will 

be adopted by each institution no later than the 2026-2027 catalog year. 

 

3.B.3 The education offered by the institution recognizes the human and cultural 

diversity and provides students with growth opportunities and lifelong skills to 

live and work in a multicultural world. 

 

Diversity, equity, and inclusion are embedded into the mission and behaviors of Pima 

Community College, and this extends to the expectations of its graduates. The 2021-

2025 PCC Strategic Plan prioritized the development of a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

Plan, which required access, progress, and completion strategies for PCC’s diverse 

learners.  PCC’s graduates are exposed to a wide range of cultural, social, and ethnic 

viewpoints throughout their curricular and co-curricular activities. Transfer degrees 

complete Arizona General Education Certificates (AGEC), and as such are required to 

complete courses that focus on diversity awareness and contemporary and historical 

global awareness. Pima’s cultural diversity courses are intended to foster students’ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IUW_dOq16xDTzNGWL2ppue1Bxa5V4DNo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQKuUfdVhTMp9VqEisUpDtVkJh45f5Pq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQKuUfdVhTMp9VqEisUpDtVkJh45f5Pq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnM-w0ouq-XBtcm_L2mXMRHszrUQ0ay8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Su_gbURah2oas-Q9M3FvkU1LSz9rliol/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M33vcUdazdjbo9G0BI9RCbR3hJt4tCOS/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YdhKESZ3ZtV007KOircG1R6uhcP_B5ic/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iS8CYO21aEC-1ar7iiSiqgl4HZoI9FVD/view?usp=drive_link
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cultural awareness, including an understanding of cultural biases and an appreciation of 

diverse cultures. The global awareness courses “help students recognize the need for 

an understanding of the values, elements and social processes of society other than 

those of the U.S.” Further, pedagogical practices and co-curricular activities include 

culturally inclusive and equity-based activities that extend throughout a student's 

experience at Pima Community College (Criterion 1, 4). Beyond the general education 

requirements, students can take courses which explore diversity as electives for 

occupational or transfer programs, or for personal interest.  

 

The College has numerous programs and offices dedicated to diversity and global 

awareness including its Immigrant and Refugee Student Resource Center (IRSRC), 

International Program, the Adult Basic Education for College and Career refugee and 

citizenship programs, and the Office for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI). The DEI 

office provides both diversity-related strategic planning and co-curricular programming 

for the college community on the topics of diversity, culture, equity, inclusion, and 

belonging. DEI officers regularly update the Chancellor’s leadership team and Board on 

milestones achieved to meet the goals set forth in PCC’s strategic planning documents, 

e.g., March Board Presentation, All College Presentation,  DEIP Executive Summary. 

Additionally, the Teaching and Learning Center sponsors professional development and 

curriculum development activities to foster faculty integration of equity practices, 

diversity, and global awareness into curriculum (Criterion 1.C.3) and Student Life 

supports cultural diversity and global awareness throughout its programming (Criterion 

1.C.1; 4.B.2.2). 

3.B.4 The faculty and students contribute to scholarship, creative work and the 

discovery of knowledge to the extent appropriate to their offerings and the 

institution’s mission. 

 

As a community college, PCC’s mission focuses on education. Many faculty contribute 

original scholarship within their fields and the College supports and celebrates their 

efforts. As well, the College maintains policies regarding copyright and intellectual 

property to ensure that ownership remains with the faculty creator, while establishing 

provisions that empower PCC to use their work to help educate current and future 

students (BP 6.05). 

 

Here are some examples of the creative work and discovery of knowledge happening at 

PCC: All identifying names below are to be replaced with position titles. 

1. Student developed and designed near space experiments in PSY295LB and original 

research on signal transduction in Euglena in Ann Christenson’s BIO181.  

2. Faculty and student primary research in finding, identifying and analyzing bird, 

mammal, and reptile microfossils from a site in North Dakota in collaboration with the 

Pioneer Trails Regional Museum in Bowman, ND.  

3. Megan Workman and a PCC student co-authored peer reviewed, original research 

article: Am J Hum Biol. 2017 Sep 10;29(5). doi: 10.1002/ajhb.22999 in 2023 

4.  Presentation of student research in Jennifer Katcher’s courses at a Washington DC 

national conference. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16PjVrr2yLBsv2bqEn3BNW_x6MU2NJuSx/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPhnbR1a45ARnPeSboQS4toF4W8ryNlj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10L_77lg14iGM0lxWTVD3tTzuuh_ajHHT/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYY2PiNqOJOGyTCnCYmWGxz7u5Gr2RnK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ggLNPKUY9NvDbDYH-Y3S8g-qE0FSJJov/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QcB5Wx0t1b04QFXlZpcb_WxvJShFzbz/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DajVNVmqg6-Tef4jknqpQPKyNXd0zKfw/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1THLmtkfmAwE-lvuC_KdsRCCQWI7Zj9bV/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVYl4f8VUJYnyyyecXq-vJ5ETugO7oqv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JD1sZii2-I-hTt-jBALJeXHtr58j0q1K/view?usp=drive_link
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5. Cori Leonetti published a paper and organized the CUREs conference in conjunction 

with other institutions in order to promote the use for science education. 

6. Cora Varas-Nelson, Michael Rohrer and Amparo Bayless, Rosemary Ortega, Hiro 

Tashima, Michael Lich, Chris Will, Mark Nelson, and Karen Byran are all honorably 

mentioned for scholarly contributions, along with other PCC faculty for programmatic 

contributions, in this February 2023 Provost Update. 

7. The annual Design Challenge is an opportunity for students and faculty to come 

together outside a classroom to brainstorm local solutions in social justice and 

sustainability 

8. Honors students - should connect with Kyley Segers for the final submission 

 

3.C – Core Component 3.C 

The institution has the faculty and staff needed for effective, high-quality programs and 

student services. 

1. The institution strives to ensure that the overall composition of its faculty and staff 

reflects human diversity as appropriate within its mission and for the constituencies it 

serves. 

2. The institution has sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty members to carry out 

both the classroom and the non-classroom roles of faculty, including oversight of the 

curriculum and expectations for student performance, assessment of student 

learning, and establishment of academic credentials for instructional staff. 

3. All instructors are appropriately qualified, including those in dual credit, contractual 

and consortial offerings. 

4. Instructors are evaluated regularly in accordance with established institutional 

policies and procedures. 

5. The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors are current 

in their disciplines and adept in their teaching roles; it supports their professional 

development. 

6. Instructors are accessible for student inquiry. 

7. Staff members providing student support services, such as tutoring, financial aid 

advising, academic advising and cocurricular activities, are appropriately qualified, 

trained and supported in their professional development. 

 

3.C.1 The institution strives to ensure that the overall composition of its faculty 

and staff reflects human diversity as appropriate within its mission and for the 

constituencies it serves. 

 

Based on the US Census Bureau, the demographics for PCC’s faculty and staff are 

slightly more diverse than that of its service area in Pima County. However, the college’s 

student demographics are more diverse than faculty and staff. The demographics of the 

international students may factor into the results since Nonresident alien and 

Race/Ethnicity Unknown are also taken into account. BP 2.01 states the College’s 

commitment to a diverse community which reflects the population of Pima County. BP 

2.02 charges the Chancellor and administration with establishing hiring processes as 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cYJKFTMLnu-9bQIcVZDHAWxvj7jxL2-c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dSX0cqGfnJgsOMyAwwz9ZN6kfsr7TG10/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UKXOd0526NXbd1s9WYD0U9Fn-R3JW_-t/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S6ydBHJ6WQrtO2HmqjSwP_hSVhj0lE9M/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CP_qBybrjSVNuqCXIo2es2kPxRrhjeJb/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QtvbnXr9WxObvD8zi9vZaRLM6cdzeI3W/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnfOCu3XsF5IDm3eJHJaKdjHxAAaYa1b/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YoM7pRZXpKBasbDqJqEwkv0Oqad97tnL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YoM7pRZXpKBasbDqJqEwkv0Oqad97tnL/view?usp=drive_link
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well as informing the Governing Board on hiring of all faculty and staff above the director 

level. 

   

PCC incorporates Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, Social Justice, and Belonging in its 

mission and behaviors, and is incorporating a diversity strategic plan into the overall 

College strategic plan. 

The previous plan included a goal to improve recruitment and retention of employees 

from underrepresented populations by creating applicant pools that reflect the diversity 

of the community. The College developed a Framework for Full-time Faculty Searches 

and Hiring based on best equity and diversity-based practices in the industry, including: 

 

1. Training recruitment and selection teams 

2. Unconscious bias training  

3. Training on biased versus unbiased questions, and  

4. Writing job announcements supporting inclusive hiring practices. 

 

These practices have also been incorporated into staff hiring, standardizing training 

through the Office of Employee Development (OED). Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

reports for staff hiring data track College progress towards reflecting the community. 

 

The Teaching and Learning Center, OED, and Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 

developed an ongoing training with support to create an inclusive environment and sense 

of belonging. Focus groups from employees, students, and the community were held to 

understand more about diverse needs within the community.  

 

Additional training and support around the Americans with Disabilities Act, Equal 

Employment, Title IX, and related areas are provided through OED. The College is 

developing initiatives aligned with our strategic plan to create long-term impacts around 

Deaf Awareness, LGBTQIA+ Climate & Pride Index, Black Student resiliency, and for 

Men of Color.   

 
3.C.2 The institution has sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty members to 

carry out both the classroom and the non-classroom roles of faculty, including 

oversight of the curriculum and expectations for student performance, 

assessment of student learning, and establishment of academic credentials for 

instructional staff. 

 

As defined in the “Faculty General Responsibilities” section of the Employee Handbook, 

Full-time faculty at PCC are responsible for both classroom and non-classroom roles.  

The College employs full-time and adjunct faculty to deliver a majority of PCC’s courses 

and uses a Faculty Allocation Collaborative Team (FACT) to look at data to determine 

what areas need to hire full time faculty throughout the college. As reported on the 

Human Resources IPEDS dashboard, in 2022 Pima Community College had 239 Full 

time faculty and 484 Adjunct faculty.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXxYmFrhv_9Dcgpz-mV1vXlCXlac22h2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXxYmFrhv_9Dcgpz-mV1vXlCXlac22h2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pweBthAmu9Cfp49dhB8JilryMbrr0EMS/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUMY7nWnJ6KBkxJRKMf1wlUErEuqnHvL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYvqj_tCwOnLyshkUSyry2oC_ZUHp0js/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENjUb1Bdbr1B4gvtlB9yW1-VKb6X9Uwq/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENjUb1Bdbr1B4gvtlB9yW1-VKb6X9Uwq/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1um1HWw1dDPvR5EWyDooh0Rg3A38cEur7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjQbgZJwNq15iGHdBeJwZoLeheeEBNKN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZkzYnalp-ue7Y77rJw8ed05QE8KPanFT/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pV4PW6mFFgmkVkSdeg1HZusCJzgHNi0z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KFcNpqjxA_mTdQEtyxM3U08UNvUCbuV4/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/docs/faculty-general-responsibilities.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12S7ssT2kf56DDhws3KODHH12CGlf7lvP/view?usp=drive_link
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Faculty and staff are given the opportunity to provide input via the College Committee 

Structure. These are standing committees that provide input to multiple leaders within 

the institution, including the PCC Board. 

Curriculum Oversight  

The College Curriculum Council (CCC) is a PCC standing committee that is charged 

with reviewing the curriculum, courses, and programs to recommend improvements to 

the Provost.  Faculty have long overseen the College’s general enrollment credit 

curriculum through Discipline Faculty Committees (DFC), (Discipline Faculty Committee 

Handbook p. 3-5), and through the CCC. Other curricula include workforce response, 

clock-hour training, adult education, non-credit continuing education, and community 

education. To ensure that faculty oversee all of its curriculum, PCC has worked to 

integrate the other types of curricula into a process that ensures faculty oversight. The 

Curriculum Quality Improvement (CQI) Site serves as a guide, and the CQI team at the 

district office facilitates the process of curriculum, assessment and program review. For 

further information please see: 

1. Establishment of academic credentials - Criterion 3.C.3 

2. Faculty involvement in assessing student learning - Criterion 4.B.4  

Expectations for student performance  

Pima’s learning goals and general education curriculum support the institution’s mission, 

providing a foundation of broad knowledge both relevant and appropriate for students 

pursuing certificates and associate degrees (BP 3.35, AP 3.35.01). The Academic 

Standards Committee provides recommendations to the Provost/Executive Vice 

Chancellor regarding quality of academic programs and services, including transfer and 

occupational programs, student support services and processes pertaining to the 

College. Expectations, such as mandating all instructors to use the provided syllabus 

templates that provides the expectations for student learning, including, but not limited to 

prerequisites, co-requisites, recommended coursework, number of hours spent on 

course work, mandatory materials, recommended or optional materials, explicitly stated 

course learning outcomes, course schedule, and grading policy. 

Involvement in assessment of student learning  

All PCC faculty are involved in the assessment of student learning (Faculty General 

Responsibilities p. 2; Criterion 4.B.1). Faculty and staff participate in all levels of the 

assessment cycle, and Discipline Leaders oversee academic assessment activities 

(p12-15). In addition, faculty leaders receive release time for overseeing assessment 

efforts. Faculty develop student learning outcomes and create instruments to assess 

outcomes at the general education, program, and course level. Additionally, as 

explained in Criterion 4 the Student Learning Assessment Workgroup (SLAW) focuses 

efforts toward collaboration between faculty and staff to achieve consistent assessments 

in all areas of the college.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNpmQomX43MraVUh4In5fR0_N4TNwjtu/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNpmQomX43MraVUh4In5fR0_N4TNwjtu/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBkKMcdLSk2934KeCSi_Ov9Jtrbpca2h/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBkKMcdLSk2934KeCSi_Ov9Jtrbpca2h/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SXBlJAv94Ucqm_l1eIi7mUac5LnGATiR/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a6Yp8Sw7vSpLOjHfhcrVviss0Sonw__e/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cDjIlASV_zRHuXbJY-2EN0I3FMbDs_K/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9xvCKTTKx5Wg37LuKOhM1oDz13ldgUG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9xvCKTTKx5Wg37LuKOhM1oDz13ldgUG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FnP0kKkEgBY7-FlTMbItZFwnggOKL1Cd/view?usp=drive_link
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Establishment of instructor academic currency 

As per AP 3.01.01, PCC follows HLC faculty qualification guidelines and internal 

equivalency to the faculty minimum qualifications standards to certify faculty for 

academic transfer positions.  

3.C.3 All instructors are appropriately qualified, including those in dual credit, 

contractual and consortial offerings. 

 

All faculty job descriptions have minimum academic and/or work-related experience 

credentials, which are the same for full-time, adjunct, and dual credit instructors. 

Certification criteria (AP 3.01.01; FMQR aka The Grid) are established in all subject 

areas to ensure instruction is carried out by qualified faculty. Criteria are determined by 

faculty in each subject area, often through DFCs, and approved by the Provost. The 

FMQRs determine what classes instructors qualify to teach, depending on their 

degree(s) or credits in a given field. Any faculty teaching any course and modality 

through the consortium/contractual arrangements must meet the PCC faculty credentials 

requirements  established by the college.  

 

Faculty may be certified in Transfer, Developmental, and Workforce/Occupational 

classes. Every three years, DFCs review, discuss, vote, and when appropriate, submit 

revised FMQRs (AP 3.01.01 section 2.1). Revisions, in the format of FMQRs grid, are 

submitted along with discussion points through the Discipline Coordinator to the Provost. 

The Provost approves or denies proposed changes within 30 days. Qualifications are 

assessed to ensure transferability of courses and updated to meet all HLC guidelines 

(BP 3.01).  

The HLC document Determining Qualified Faculty Through HLC’s Criteria for 

Accreditation and Assumed Practices Guidelines for Institutions and Peer Reviewers 

states under Assumed Practice B that terminal credentials require faculty to have the 

same level as the degree. AAS degrees are considered terminal credentials. This, 

combined with the experience clause, is the basis for credentialing workforce faculty. 

Pima Community College applied for and received Higher Learning Commission's 

extension as related to compliance of faculty in dual credit programs. Recognizing the 

challenge of locating Dual Enrollment Instructors with 18 credits in disciplinary 

knowledge, PCC has adopted a procedure to ensure DE instructors are meeting 

minimum qualifications (Criterion 4.A.4.5).  

 

3.C.4 Instructors are evaluated regularly in accordance with established 

institutional policies and procedures. 

 

The faculty evaluation process has moved to an online portal environment, 

MyCareerCenter. Department Heads or Deans conduct faculty evaluations.  

Full-time faculty are evaluated via either a Full Cycle or Condensed Cycle review. A full 

cycle review occurs every three years; new faculty are reviewed every two years. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19u4BkWvknpZShrjjVbnTAE-GXUrQhl_I/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jkAJoWNTuuFg46b3D6-iCMw6Sef3OCJE/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TaOP2YtRwhzyQwxyc47-FC1oKH9EjbN7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Noj6MOs_D--Khrlj7g8hlT9QoRq0u54X/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CY9Cr__TZOoYEyXjRgu86bNXJWybhird/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkr8ICzgEsBk5xOLs9dz03-jRzqmgYbK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkr8ICzgEsBk5xOLs9dz03-jRzqmgYbK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EdU19Mkzda3scWeQmB-87ynQ3qij4jrG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idRBQkR-C4xisF0DyxBU85eCrH9kGYdv/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CFhmcUmH0mXzVupiXcNr00owmJxXLvgM/view?usp=drive_link
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Faculty on a performance improvement plan are reviewed on a condensed cycle 

annually until the plan is no longer in place. All faculty members must submit goals each 

year via MyCareerCenter to be approved by their Department Head or Dean.  

In a full-cycle review faculty complete a teaching and learning demonstration including a 

peer-to-peer classroom observation or a materials review, a consideration of student 

evaluations, and a self-reflection form.  

In the spring, all full cycle faculty participate in a collegial conference to review goals and 

evaluations with a supervisor, using a Faculty Evaluation Rubric for minimum 

requirements regarding performance as well as teaching and service. A performance 

evaluation may include completed or ongoing disciplinary action(s) along with the 

progress/outcome of those actions. However, the performance evaluation is not a means 

to initiate corrective action as stated in the Employee Handbook.  

Part-time faculty are evaluated by Department Heads using an Adjunct Faculty 

Evaluation form located in MyCareerCenter. On completion the form is uploaded to a 

central Google folder.  

 

3.C.5 The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors 

are current in their disciplines and adept in their teaching roles; it supports their 

professional development. 

 

The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors are current in 

their disciplines and adept in their teaching roles and supports their professional 

development. Per “Faculty General Responsibilities” (p1), PCC faculty “Maintain 

currency in practices, trends, and research related to area of specialization or 

assignment.” The College supports faculty professional development and life-long 

learning in the following ways:  

Supporting External Opportunities 

Professional enrichment funds (Faculty Professional Development p. 7) are available to 

full-time faculty every year so they may stay current in their field and versed in best 

practices pedagogy. Each faculty member is allocated up to $1,000 each year, with a 

cap of $5,000, that covers coursework, professional materials, memberships, and 

training, including supplementary costs for such training (books, certifications). It also 

covers registration fees and travel expenses to workshops, conferences, and seminars 

that faculty attend or present at. PCC maintains a database of faculty who take 

advantage of the funds. 

Adjunct Faculty Professional Enrichment Funds are also set aside to help Adjunct 

Faculty maintain currency. Adjunct Faculty may apply for up to $1000 per year from a 

fund maintained by the Provost Office. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szFEiTFY9Xy_h7gLv2SvrGx6S0KDIXde/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k4weFDdOZcIE6lmGEm064WmXR-gElYSn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pmh2kygd2KXdl3UW3fcw8j1vs15vDwkN/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/docs/performance-evaluation.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gl6v2HOpP_9mgku0LisHdQxGvF5b1R5M/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/administration/human-resources/employee-handbook/index.html
http://www.pima.edu/employeehandbook
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IGoYiPIqlXOa-ovz2Hzg-UFZFUReDVJn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IGoYiPIqlXOa-ovz2Hzg-UFZFUReDVJn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MfXpgJ6Ba77e_Q3t1pbxM1t6VeFIfqMk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qFWnX9MnmGQC5WmUFkV6L-mCZQNAl1m/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xN1SJzwrgyVdxWmxIq7bS-siWlzzu-EM/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Pmzfg51DP5nJ5akaF10HQenTiqxcxC0/view?usp=drive_link
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Providing Internal Opportunities 

PCC sponsors a variety of ongoing and stand-alone trainings, workshops, seminars, and 

conferences. For example,  

1. All Faculty Day, held each January, is an annual professional development event co-

sponsored by Faculty Senate and the Provost’s Office.  

2. 18 PCC faculty, administrators, and staff presented at and over 60 attended last 

year’s annual Teaching Strategies Workshop (TSW), a half-day practical & 

strategies-based event held before the semester begins. 

3. 25 PCC employees presented and over 300 attended last year’s award winning 

annual PimaOnline Educators' Conference (POEC).  

4. PimaOnline offers a series of asynchronous courses (the Teach, Build, Lead series) 

led by PCC faculty and staff to help faculty prepare to teach online courses using a 

PimaOnline course master, to design proprietary courses, and for the advanced 

upskilling of teaching in the online modality. 

5. Annual Data Summits (Criterion 4.B.1.1; 4.B.3.1) engage PCC faculty with learning 

outcomes and student success data . 

Teaching & Learning Center 

PCC hosts an institutionally funded, college-wide Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) 

providing faculty opportunities to develop as professionals and contribute to scholarship 

and the discovery of knowledge. The TLC hosts workshops, lectures, learning 

communities, cohorts, conferences, provides mentoring, fellowships, stackable 

certificates of learning, and other professional development opportunities throughout the 

year. The TLC operates through the Faculty Affairs office by a team of staff and faculty 

fellows. Last year over 380 unique participants took part in TLC programming and 71 

unique participants were awarded out of a total of 133 certificates. 

Sabbaticals  

Pima offers sabbatical opportunities (p. 2) to full-time faculty to help foster individual, 

group and institutional development. The Faculty Professional Development and 

Sabbatical Standing Committee oversees the Sabbatical Program and the Professional 

Enrichment Recognition Award. The committee is responsible for:  

1. Conducting annual workshops and educational sessions for faculty interested in 

applying for sabbaticals. 

2. Providing non-monetary resources for applicants. 

3. Reviewing sabbatical proposals and make recommendations to the Board and 

Chancellor. 

4. Overseeing the formulation of guidelines for this program to ensure compatibility with 

College goals and policy. 

5. Determining recipients of the Professional Enrichment Recognition Award. 

Full-time faculty are eligible to apply for a semester-long sabbatical with full pay, or a 

year-long sabbatical at half pay, after seven years of employment at the College.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fU94RiiY9iVYmuDgxHq6uK3SGpdxHe89/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rId1M5FKVioftiV3cybByUknhmEfZj2c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fHEHBqi3ysM0Sg20KuuG7WDEQbNMVuUf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xs6G0C1kwqZ5yXXcS6aLVCbGobDY0Ux8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XrIzxLexW8CcpA0bTC0LQ11toz9fZY1S/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k4JGwsOnKhVKcRqvVxbMEfHhethekB7N/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mLFeKlSHyRTmElEt4aeK6lfUaFHrg41n/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKblOJnwYKa1wtS6ZlWWaCCWvDvzBFiA/view?usp=drive_link
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Additionally, PCC supports the discovery of knowledge by awarding mini-grants through 

the Teaching and Learning Center and PimaOnline to compensate faculty for 

incorporating open pedagogy into an online master course include writing across the 

curriculum (p2-3) into individual classrooms, for educational Tech Champions, and 

through initiative-based and supervisory TLC faculty fellow roles (e.g., in Sustainability). 

As professional development is part of a full-time faculty members contractual general 

responsibilities, full-time faculty are compensated for facilitating, but not participating in, 

PCC-led professional development events though they do count toward faculty 

advancement.  

3.C.6 Instructors are accessible for student inquiry.  

Full-time faculty are required to hold at least five office hours per week for teaching a 15-

hour load during a 16-week semester. Faculty members may elect, with the approval of 

their supervising administrator, to hold up to 20 percent of their office hours using an 

electronic format. Adjunct faculty are expected to make themselves available 20 minutes 

per week per credit hour to students. 

Faculty members who teach a load that includes online, hybrid, or other formats 

requiring extra electronic communication may elect to hold a proportional amount of 

additional electronic office hours, up to 80 percent, with the approval of the supervising 

administrators. If a faculty member chooses one of these options, then such hours may 

be offsite, they do not have to be designated hours, and they require response to 

student emails within 24 - 48 hours during the work week.  

All full-time and adjunct faculty have PCC email accounts through Google Gmail and list 

office phone numbers (if applicable) and email addresses on their syllabi.  

 

3.C.7 Staff members providing student support services, such as tutoring, 

financial aid advising, academic advising and cocurricular activities, are 

appropriately qualified, trained and supported in their professional development. 

 

The college encourages and provides opportunities for Staff Professional Development 

funding for all staff who wish to attend local, regional and national educational training 

opportunities. Membership in Professional Associations is both encouraged and 

supported. Educational assistance is also available to those who apply. PCC offers 

tuition waivers for employees, their spouses, and qualifying children as an additional 

employee benefit. The College provides education and training whenever new 

regulations are mandated, new policies are enacted, or new technologies are 

introduced or updated.  

All staff positions at Pima College meet employment guidelines (AP 2.02.01) through job 

postings and job descriptions. Staff are likewise hired according to district-wide 

standards. Candidates for positions are screened for meeting minimum job qualifications 

and evaluated according to the core competencies for the job. Candidates must also 

provide evidence of educational credentials and pass a background check. All new 

employees attend orientation and on-boarding. Internal training through the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hXMQBuRtf3sVKS6u8Jsu-0iNelGqYfbA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClkZA-resHJ_jK-yV0nosC-3e3mc5A42/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClkZA-resHJ_jK-yV0nosC-3e3mc5A42/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mlWGaugdfkdtZ8D86CnsZrM0r02T4va/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17cVBo4HFg_2nJ1kaW44qo08fVx538hZL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtIZjgtrW0SNbvW1ZmI2IJMI6Tjfv08D/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HXXqL1upFJkT9j6ZW9wYOTXkE7zzxtCn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m9j0DXTo83Z3x_S3C-R2D3mCVvHy34Bm/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hGqRkD2Q7jZTe9ckaj3doxQEoBfFpps1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9fBwVMQoxCTa0EvbSdZ4HlBZcsgLGGt/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z1QCmliCjg5vuhSfU8ajDEbpmdqBoIL4/view?usp=drive_link
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Organizational Effectiveness & Development Office (OED) offers opportunities for staff 

development in Pima policies, leadership, supervision.  

All Student Services staff are provided training and supported in their professional 

development through a model that cross-trains in financial aid, advising, records and 

registration, customer service, and co-curricular activity during regularly scheduled 

weekly training sessions. Training for Title IV, Veterans Services, Title IX, and Clery are 

also completed annually to assure adherence with federal compliance (BP 2.18, AP 

2.18.01). Title IX training reports can be run by OED. All employees are required to 

complete the Title IX training upon hire. A refresher Title IX training course is required 

every two years. (BP 5.10, AP 2.03.01 p. 25) In addition: 

1. Tutors attend CRLA training to become certified.  

2. Financial Aid Advisors provide specialized financial aid advising services and the 

majority hold college degrees.  

3. Academic Advisors, including counselors and program advisors, are providing 

assigned advising to student caseloads. All Counselors hold master's degrees. 

Program advisors are assigned to the academic divisions and all program advisors 

hold a bachelor's degree or higher.  

4. Co-curricular activities staff, including student life coordinators and program 

developers provide co-curricular programming and support to students. All Student 

Life Coordinators and Program Developers have a bachelor's degree or higher. 

3.D – Core Component 3.D 

The institution provides support for student learning and resources for effective teaching. 

 

1. The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student 

populations. 

2. The institution provides for learning support and preparatory instruction to address 

the academic needs of its students. It has a process for directing entering students to 

courses and programs for which the students are adequately prepared. 

3. The institution provides academic advising suited to its offerings and the needs of its 

students. 

4. The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources 

necessary to support effective teaching and learning (technological infrastructure, 

scientific laboratories, libraries, performance spaces, clinical practice sites and 

museum collections, as appropriate to the institution’s offerings). 

 

3.D.1 The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its 

student populations. 

 

PCC’s Student Services is available to all students in all course modalities (In Person, 

Virtual, Hybrid, Online) and provides a comprehensive academic and career advising 

service experience for students defined through the Connect, Continue, Complete 

approach. This approach is an intentional, and holistic student support services model 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wug6W3FSSicbUU3HXlbL5jwndLY48agW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lCDSFGB3XzkvepxjTkC3GxllENF-chZn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zr-874fdbwk9ILyQ2mk2cXBjZnQTLNj9/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zr-874fdbwk9ILyQ2mk2cXBjZnQTLNj9/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kQyR9GDBhxB5c6YJPvhQIlHoiryMJu-n/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xfKmeoHr1Hdubxho5rDz7oC9DMhRp0NH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PxN5W0LCT7UewjjEO9_iGS7dXM69yAdf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W6ce92BIZnK62MhHeEMzUPL9LaYOaa-z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q_2WqypWRC1dV0JnjZXalvDFXJUa4itg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q_2WqypWRC1dV0JnjZXalvDFXJUa4itg/view?usp=drive_link
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including proactive advising through enrollment campaigns and student outreach by 

assigned advising teams. 

Advising and Counseling, Access and Disability Resources, Student Life, First Year 

Experience programming, Financial Aid, Military and Veterans' Services, Testing, 

Library, International Program, English as a Second Language (ESL), and Learning 

Center/Tutoring Services are available to students across times, locations, and 

modalities. Student services address a wide range of needs for a diverse student 

population. The College employs a variety of full-time advisor staff to provide enrollment, 

career, and program specific advising as advising students accurately is a key 

component of student success. Additionally, full-time faculty are responsible for advising 

hours which may be completed in a variety of ways, all of which are intended to increase 

student success through interactions outside of the classroom. Veteran’s Services and 

Financial Aid provide specific advising services related to students seeking assistance 

for those services. To ensure access, a variety of options are provided: 

1. Student Service Centers offer full-time, in-person and virtual, college-wide enrollment 

advising hours. The College also provides general student service support virtually, 

24 hours, 7 days per week.  

2. Financial Aid Services are located at each campus within the student service 

centers.  Virtual options exist as well to support the student financial aid application 

process and/or answer disbursement questions. The Office of Financial Aid and 

Scholarships reviews a student's course registration to their Degree Audit 

(MyDegreePlan) to determine the student’s enrollment status to be used for Federal 

Student Aid. Students receive an emailed template if they are enrolled in coursework 

that is not considered to be part of their program of study (this includes remedial and 

ESL coursework). 

3. Military and Veterans' Services provide veteran-specific advisors at each campus. 

These advisors support veteran students with Veterans Affairs Educational Benefits 

and general advising support. Through the College’s Davis-Monthan Air Force base 

center, veterans’ advisors work closely with active military personnel, providing 

tuition assistance support and college advising. The College also maintains 

designated spaces for active military and veteran students. Computers, tutors, 

transfer support, and quiet spaces provide veterans essential student success tools 

for their unique support needs. 

4. Career Development Services are provided in a variety of ways. Employer 

Engagement and Career Services provides information to search for internships or 

start a job, and to find workplace learning opportunities. Career counselors assist 

students in exploring career interests through use of career assessment tools, career 

research, and planning, including providing resume and interviewing support. The 

First Year Experience Program hosts collegewide Career Cafes each semester to 

virtually assist students with building and refreshing job search and career readiness 

skills including resume and cover letter support, interviewing strategies, and 

navigating Pima career resources and services. These events are advertised in our 

student engagement platform, Pima Engage, and provided both in person and 

virtually, with recorded sessions available on-demand through the Cyber Career 

Café playlist. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJM6s57QCiIW6ZwAGv5C1A1A-OtUXgJx/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TI63oH_cbvTwyle_TD5Eja2zIIiCSHer/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12vKbZsRttVNe3yVu-fnp-jbQJAYOcCi7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11tvvHE4FKUWaIBIJrN4pAFtvHMVmCfLC/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PMV1KcGcRvSjQZcoJm9bO-zv8Om-wKzW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBYwv9oUSggulMaNlQM6OEfcrFAlbNAn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBYwv9oUSggulMaNlQM6OEfcrFAlbNAn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TUP4nDwB3DaE0roBrzykLhdoMIzisBLy/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbP8bhzQaF8wWpysi2RiHE56pJkjszlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D01YFZXAYsH2bBopEYoddeqB4GRW5Hn8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1daL9Lv0FLDkVFNJx3YeYcTDIIyImQaN5/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g0EmPw7KlWa9ERaEnc3fjnYxWzFXZcND/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_KLI4E57ne8bkN_ezsl9CrhCv4SXRl2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bcrV4JCC4e8wzHRLuUly6FtJY3on0L5P/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bcrV4JCC4e8wzHRLuUly6FtJY3on0L5P/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126b_-QEwmCjanP-3s0Rje089oFH7_PfW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TUP4nDwB3DaE0roBrzykLhdoMIzisBLy/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbP8bhzQaF8wWpysi2RiHE56pJkjszlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fvKSfsTclGNXe5fH_arRSsQCkrNQ6-ZX/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VH0IJHbtQNuwKA1rsbMD1O5sXc0e6J-g/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jUeLAPeDbIoQfD4Sr2gfL4JIK-c9i_tn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jUeLAPeDbIoQfD4Sr2gfL4JIK-c9i_tn/view?usp=drive_link
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5. Academic Success Counselors provide academic counseling and advising, both in 

groups and individually. These services are available to provide support for 

academic and personal challenges as well as offering short term, crisis intervention 

along with referral to resources internally and externally. 

6. Placement Testing Services are available to students in need as well as guidance 

regarding Multiple Measures placement for students who have graduated high 

school or earned a GED within 5 years from admissions to Pima.  

7. Learning/Tutoring Centers offer appointment-based and drop-in tutoring services, on 

campus and virtual. The PCC Tutoring Website provides specific information about 

tutoring at each campus. In addition, NetTutor offers live tutoring on-demand, 

question drop-off, and writing feedback via D2L. Together over 150 subjects are 

offered, including live tutoring for Math, Writing, and Student Success, with options 

24/7, every day of the year. 

8. Access and Disability Resources are available at all campuses and ABECC centers, 

Aviation Technology Center, and Santa Cruz site in addition to offering virtual 

services. 

9. Library services and resources are available to students, faculty and staff in person 

at five campus libraries and online. The Library provides access to roughly half a 

million book, journal and audiovisual titles in physical and online formats. Services 

include reference help and instruction in all modalities, technology device checkout, 

group and individual study spaces, a makerspace, and programming, events and 

displays. Campus libraries are typically open 50 or more hours per week and online 

collections and services are available 24/7. During the 2021/2022 year the Library 

provided 20 work study positions at PCC, led over 5400 students through 345 

information literacy classes, and answered over 31,600 reference, technology, and 

general information questions. 

 

3.D.2 The institution provides for learning support and preparatory instruction to 

address the academic needs of its students. It has a process for directing entering 

students to courses and programs for which the students are adequately 

prepared. 

 

PCC has approached working with students in need of targeted academic support and 

services in a holistic manner with intentional design. As noted in the 2019-2020 final 

Developmental Education report, PCC made a shift from a focus on developmental 

education to a more comprehensive model of addressing overall student college 

readiness and student success, and reorganized the areas of oversight for the 

administrator with this portfolio. Coinciding with the National Organization for 

Developmental Education’s rebrand as NOSS, the National Organization for Student 

Success, PCC’s Developmental Education division shifted from project–based initiatives 

that incorporated cross-functional implementation teams to supporting operational 

oversight of several learning support areas. 

Additionally, in response to the global pandemic, PCC made a dedicated shift to Online 

and Virtual course modalities. Other areas within the College Readiness and Student 

Success division necessitated supporting virtual modality options for students. As a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdFF5JzuAgGsM5WcepCENdStnV5pNaIK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I_TNraEmVMugE81Xf42sLBfrnIlYiaw7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cZ_RNglMji-9vnbGFx9_pYtlUrnS3DMR/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bGR64sDKr5gr0fkkZvdEzk1GDQ4T67GU/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p1E6XgY1NoF1xfZkKyTVsGETgNJLoqKg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p1E6XgY1NoF1xfZkKyTVsGETgNJLoqKg/view?usp=drive_link
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result, Placement and Testing moved swiftly to adjust the placement process to 

accommodate the virtual environment; the Learning Centers quickly pooled resources 

and provided a virtual learning center experience for students that included access to 

tutors via Google Meets’ and the Library was first to be up and running with a live chat 

feature that connected students not only to library resources but as an early redirect to 

college services. 

Other efforts to streamline holistic support to developmental students included identifying 

Success Coaches and training and deploying them to serve courses in the last 8 weeks 

of the Spring 2020 semester in additional to adjusting the College early alert platform, 

PimaConnect’s survey tool, to help identify post-pandemic-return students who were 

missing mid semester.  These efforts are documented in the following reports: 

1. 2019-2020 final Developmental Education report 

2. 2020-2021 CRSS Division Report 

3. 2021-2022 CRSS Division Report 

 

In sum, efforts have continued on improving onboarding processes (placement, just in 

time educational support), curriculum (alignment with student needs), student support 

experience (tutoring, advising, and academic success coaching) and the classroom 

environment including instructional professional development. 

 

3.D.3 The institution provides academic advising suited to its offerings and the 

needs of its students. 

 

Enrollment and Program Advisors and Counselors are assigned to students based on 

the student’s program of study and are available to meet with students at all campuses 

and virtually.  In 2017 the Guided Pathways model began implementation. The assigned 

advising model also began implementation and included the components of proactive 

advising based upon meta majors as part of a national framework. Advisors connect with 

students via PimaConnect, a case management and Early Alert system, and instructors 

also use PimaConnect for EarlyAlert interventions by advising and success coaching 

teams. 

Enrollment and Program Advisors and Counselors are available at all campuses to meet 

with students providing a variety of advising options to service students’ needs including 

walk-in, same day call back, virtual, group, and appointment based advising services, in 

addition to on-demand recordings of group advising and program information sessions 

through our student engagement channel. 

In addition Connect U Orientation, required for new to higher education students, is 

offered in person, virtual-live, and asynchronously via Brightspace D2L. In the year 

2021-2022, 953 students participated in live orientations and 1,735 students participated 

in on-demand, asynchronous orientation. 

All enrollment and program advisors and counselors participate in the Appreciative 

Advising course through Florida Atlantic University in addition to regular college training 

to ensure competency with academic advising.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p1E6XgY1NoF1xfZkKyTVsGETgNJLoqKg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15fY4eoOZ6cQEGRZcAfyXqAsKop7IRjP7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4hC4F8TrGsC0_ygAqriWuhVh0dR_Xll/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCEKmHLl6rJfob8jlqCaxadEhKljoUlE/view?usp=drive_link
https://catalog.pima.edu/content.php?catoid=11&navoid=1408
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zwucsktfiyuhlw9NdTxudZcfRfZEek4w/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kzfUT5Aty49EKTlXUXA8eQG3s-spjJK2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pA9FUXZksrSVAUJOe8F3b-ObmUY72O2R/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17lQ2P40ArHVtNhXTaGHgMxDb8KyDSvtk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aj99lRIxRk2KciPbdOZ-6slbkkrgGHmN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aj99lRIxRk2KciPbdOZ-6slbkkrgGHmN/view?usp=drive_link
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In collaboration with PCC’s Strategy, Analytics and Research (StAR) department, 

internal research suggests students who received advising persisted at a higher rate 

(74.0%) than students who did not receive advising (61.1%). In the year 2021-2022, 

Program Advisors and Counselors provided 13,918 student appointments and 

Enrollment Advisors provided 11,364 in person appointments and 20,765 same-day, 

virtual call-back advising sessions.  

 

3.D.4 The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and 

resources necessary to support effective teaching and learning (technological 

infrastructure, scientific laboratories, libraries, performance spaces, clinical 

practice sites and museum collections, as appropriate to the institution’s 

offerings). 

 

PCC provides crucial infrastructure to advance teaching and learning at PCC, for our 

students, and for our community.  

Library 

Highlighted above, the Library serves a vital role in information literacy and information 

exchange PCC. Interlibrary loan, reference services, and Ask a Librarian live chat, in 

addition to certain technology loans, campus space reservations, and benefits such as 

Culture Passes support college employees and students alike.   

Teaching And Learning Center 

As the central hub for faculty development in teaching & learning at PCC, the TLC 

contributes to a culture of exceptional teaching. Though lacking a physical location 

outside the Faculty Service & Resource Centers (FS&RCs), the TLC offers both virtual 

and in-person professional development opportunities for all faculty and instructional 

staff. (Criterion 3.C.5, 1.C.3) 

Computing Resources 

The College provides Computer Commons at each of the five campuses. Students may 

use these technological hubs to access their student portal (MyPima); check college 

email, utilize Microsoft Office products, print documents, and conduct research. All 

computer commons are equipped with PCs and printers. The PCs have a range of 

accessibility software, including JAWS, ZoomText, FSReader, Read & Write. 

Additionally, students may request loaner laptops from the library. These laptops are 

equipped with the necessary software resources available to students in the Computer 

Commons. 

In addition to college-wide commons, other state of the art resources exist at the East 

Campus. The Makerspace is a high-tech educational playground designed to build and 

expand upon students’ creative and technology skills, including use of a 3D printer. The 

East Campus Cyberwarfare range, operated in partnership with the Arizona 

Cyberwarfare Range, is a live-fire cyberwarfare range, which gives Information 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MkKbvhNOnYj5BpsmPvnI_xnjGjuSRfw8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MkKbvhNOnYj5BpsmPvnI_xnjGjuSRfw8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R62wx6AgQrcti_jwbb5W08OtupAHAn2r/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VhSo9OEZt3Tt5dx-OUd5XuFKBogPRK_/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.pima.edu/about-pima/leadership-policies/integrated-planning/docs/2018-facilities-master-plan.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bY_pTPJ7_AJXCitVzoDI5oQmkt1DkjV0/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OD5h0DWCVtGewqElVgZXKpPd_SDBbU59/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iAA_aJXUuQ_XK9dyjvprjxabvtZbZ8pN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hh8zf6D-rgurgcIcLdiP_1ktWp4zF2AW/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/145130njW5H20aj93mJsPjJBqpJqKaodH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/145130njW5H20aj93mJsPjJBqpJqKaodH/view?usp=drive_link
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Technology students the experience of seeing and managing actual threats in real time 

and provides a free and open environment to augment cyber security resources in 

Arizona. 

Scientific Laboratories 

There are thirty-eight integrated lecture and laboratory spaces regularly scheduled 

throughout the academic year at the five campuses, along with eight spaces currently 

being renovated for a total of forty-six spaces. The renovated spaces will be state-of-the-

art integrated lecture and laboratory spaces for biology, chemistry, organic chemistry, 

and microbiology. Astronomy, biology, chemistry, food science & nutrition, engineering, 

geography, geology, and physics are scheduled throughout the current laboratory 

spaces. 

Health Professions Laboratories 

Dedicated labs and integrated lecture and laboratory spaces are regularly scheduled 

throughout the academic year at the West and Desert Vista campuses for all Health 

Professions Programs. The college is currently in the process of constructing a Center of 

Excellence in Health Professions (CoEHP) that will double the general Health 

Professions Skills Lab capacity of the division and include new, state of the art 

integrated lecture and lab spaces for Surgical Technology, Respiratory Care, Medical 

Lab Technology, Clinical Research Coordinator, Pharmacy Technology, and all nursing 

programs. The general Health Professions Skills Labs will be reconfigurable for various 

uses. Currently, the Health Professions utilize 13 high fidelity simulations manikins. 

Additionally, the CoEHP will include a 9 bay simulations lab with approximately 24 high 

fidelity manikins. The Health Professions Division currently utilizes 24 zSpace 3d laptop 

platforms for instruction along with an Anatomage Table. The CoEHP will expand the 

use of instructional technology by adding VR headsets, 2 SynDaver models, a dedicated 

anatomy lab and an XR black box space which can be configured for use with multiple 

AR and VR technologies. 

Health Professions Clinical Sites 

Clinical sites play a critical role in higher education, particularly in healthcare education. 

Clinical sites play a significant role in demonstrating PCC's commitment to providing 

high-quality education through experiential learning and practical application of 

knowledge. Clinical sites serve as extensions of the classroom where students apply 

theoretical concepts in real-world settings. These sites are essential components of 

PCC's commitment to delivering high-quality education that prepares students for 

successful careers. The role of clinical sites is particularly relevant to Criterion 3 as they 

directly impact the quality of teaching and learning experiences, the resources available 

for such experiences, and the support provided to students as they navigate their 

educational journey. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18qH7YzNAAgffnnd6yh1Jq5j409MSWRod/view?usp=drive_link
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Description of Clinical Sites 

 

Clinical sites are off-campus locations where students engage in practical, hands-on 

learning experiences that complement their academic coursework. These sites serve as 

a bridge between theory and practice, enabling students to apply their knowledge and 

skills in real-world settings. The clinical component of PCC’s programs ensures that 

students gain valuable experiential learning, professional development, and exposure to 

the challenges and opportunities within their chosen fields. 

 

Purpose and Significance 

 

Clinical sites are vital to the PCC's commitment to providing a well-rounded education 

that prepares students for success in their careers. These sites offer students the 

opportunity to: 

1. Apply Theory: Clinical sites allow students to put theoretical concepts learned in the 

classroom into practice. This helps reinforce learning and enhances students' 

understanding of complex topics. 

2. Develop Practical Skills: Students gain hands-on experience and develop essential 

practical skills necessary for their future professions. These skills may include patient 

care, classroom management, counseling techniques, research methodologies, and 

more. 

3. Learn Professional Etiquette: Interacting with clients, patients, students, or other 

stakeholders in real-world settings teaches students how to conduct themselves 

professionally and ethically. 

4. Gain Exposure: Clinical sites expose students to a diverse range of situations, 

populations, and challenges, fostering adaptability and cultural competence. 

 

Variety of Clinical Sites 

 

PCC collaborates with a wide array of clinical sites to ensure that students experience 

diverse and comprehensive learning opportunities. These sites include, but are not 

limited to hospitals, clinics, rehabilitation centers, and private practices where students in 

healthcare-related fields can gain hands-on patient care experience under the guidance 

of licensed and/or certified professionals. Additionally, PCC runs a fully functional Dental 

Clinic to provide clinical experiences for the Dental Sciences Programs. The Dental 

Clinic experience is overseen by licensed and practicing Dentists. 

 

Clinical site experiences include patient bedside practice (long-term care facilities, 

rehabilitation facilities, hospital patient floors, etc.), Critical Care Units (ICU, Emergency 

Room, Operating Room, Labor and Delivery, etc.), Imaging Suites, Medical Labs, private 

practice, community clinics and specialty practices. The clinical site conditions are 

governed by affiliation agreements between PCC and the clinical institutions. 
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Collaboration and Monitoring 

 

PCC maintains strong relationships with clinical sites through ongoing collaboration and 

monitoring. We ensure that the experiences offered align with our educational goals and 

standards. This includes: 

1. Site Selection: Careful selection of clinical sites to ensure they align with program 

objectives and provide meaningful learning experiences. 

2. Site Supervision: Ensuring that students are supervised by experienced 

professionals who provide guidance, mentorship, and regular feedback. 

3. Assessment: Regular assessment of student performance at clinical sites, 

incorporating feedback from both students and site supervisors to enhance the 

learning experience. 

Continuous Improvement 

 

PCC is committed to continuous improvement in the clinical education programs. 

Feedback from students, faculty, and clinical site supervisors is actively sought and used 

to refine the curricula, enhance the quality of learning experiences, and strengthen the 

partnerships with clinical sites. 

 

Clinical sites are integral to PCC's mission of providing a comprehensive and practical 

education. Through these sites, students gain the necessary skills, experiences, and 

professional ethics to excel in their future careers. PCC’s commitment to maintaining 

effective clinical partnerships contributes significantly to the success of PCC’s students 

and the overall quality of the healthcare programs. These sites exemplify the institution's 

dedication to providing quality education, leveraging resources, offering robust support 

systems, and aligning experiential learning with our mission and goals. Through PCC’s 

commitment to maintaining effective clinical partnerships, the clinical sites contribute to 

the comprehensive educational experience that Criterion 3 aims to promote. 

Additional Learning Laboratory Spaces 

The Communication Academic Division is responsible for establishing American Sign 

Language (ASL) labs at various college locations.  The East, West, and Northwest 

campus all host dedicated ASL Lab spaces.  The Technology Academic Division has 

established an Automotive Technology Lab for students to complete weekly required 

additional hands-on learning assignments. 

Centers of Excellence 

In close partnership with business, government and community leaders and 

stakeholders, PCC developed academic Centers of Excellences (CoEs) to provide high-

tech training and reskilling of both new and incumbent workers and contribute to the 

overall economic vitality of Pima County and the surrounding region. Centers of 

Excellence have been identified for Applied Technology, Aviation Technology, Health 

Professions, Information Technology/CyberSecurity, Public Safety, Hospitality 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYWdDyMeYc8XRs1PTYTSV98dQHJu8COF/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYWdDyMeYc8XRs1PTYTSV98dQHJu8COF/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_fc8H6Ad-xVLsRh6LwknkeUvKqmk44nD/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jAaHZzTEXRYFgq2Ln4Ro8hMJNJ4KiNJU/view?usp=drive_link
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Leadership, Science and Engineering, and Arts and Humanities. Many of these Centers 

have dedicated learning labs and facilitate community partnerships, such as the living 

lab and FIT lab at the CoE in Applied Technology, Demonstration Kitchen and 

Amphitheater at the CoE in Hospitality Leadership, and the CoE in Health Professions 

highlighted above. 

Center of the Arts 

The Center for the Arts is part of a group of buildings which includes the 425-seat 

Proscenium Theatre, the 75-plus-seat Black Box Theatre, and the 75-plus-seat Recital 

Hall.  It also includes the Louis Carlos Bernal Gallery.  The Pima Arts Division utilizes 

these venues to produce exciting drama, comedy, recitals, performances, exhibitions 

and more. The Center for the Arts also rents fully-equipped spaces and support services 

to the community for performances, ceremonies, keynote speakers and seminars.  

The Archaeology Centre Artifact Repository  

The Pima Community College Center for Field Archaeological Field Training (PCCAC) 

established an Arizona State Museum-approved archaeological repository in 1976 and 

has maintained it since that time. The repository provides students hands-on training 

and experience with a wide range of artifacts and curatorial procedures. The repository 

also allows PCC to curate the artifacts and records produced by PCC Archaeology 

classes and community partnerships in an affordable manner, bypassing curation costs 

charged by other institutions. Additionally, the repository provides research opportunities 

for students and the archaeological community; artifacts and records are available for 

study through coordination with trained Archaeology Centre laboratory personnel who 

provide repository access to students and professionals. 

 

 

SURVEY - Criterion 3 DRAFT 

Please click survey link after review of Criterion 3 DRAFT 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xdA8eSE2mfU1KIiUZCfaqv90o6OOS1py/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176JLDdmbQeyiNKm58SF9V-qgHUZaud80/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UCOi9koj89keZWuO4n7dhHBDvfbyZ0eR/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sfFeMqBa9UXr7AkaXg1sH1GR5kJxazj_/view?usp=drive_link
https://pima.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cLPUx7GMSXEt7qS

